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|ortty. I well remember with what solemnity the 
Conference was opened, and how earnestly all 
questions of law aed order were discussed. 
These were points oaf which the Rev. Andrew 
Prindle was very pertinacious, which earned for 
him the sobriquet of 44 Attorney General.” But 
the little asperity which the old man may 
have shown in the Conference debates, were 
atoned for by the clsfcr and masterly sermon he 
preached (I rememby to the ineffable delight 
of Dr. Morrison) from the apostle’s vehement 
cxflBrtation, “ Save yourselves from this un
toward generation." Hey land preached mightily 
from, “ Hold fast your profession.” Richard 
Jones, it was thought, preached clerely for a 
young man. The writer made his first attempt 
at a Conference sermon, and a deplorably poor 
one it was.

Under the preaching, great and small, at this 
Conference, especially as engineered by the 
not very severe. One aged brother asked mc 
“ where was the outlet of the Dead Sea Î ”

When we met to receive our appointments, 
there was a little pf the feeling of lads let loose 
from school, but We were severely reprehended 
by the well conducted Mr. W. Smith, who, in 
the earnest tones of his shrill voice, expressed 
a hope to the President that, as the people 
would soon be flocking in to hear the appoint
ments read off, we would “ deport ourselves in 
a manner befitting the dignity and gravity o1 
that Conference, and not like a parcel of boys.” 
The admonition was not last.

It was Saturday, but before night most of us 
were far on our journey towards our respective 
Circuits. I preached the next day in Picker
ing. Where, now, are the most of those who 
assembled in that Conference forty years ago 1 
How few of them are present in this Conference 
of 1670 !

The Book of God contains more of the pro
ductions of genius than any other book extant ; 
and we do not advance this idea to account for 
its eloquent and glorious character without ad
mitting its inspiration, but with the strongest 
faith in its inspiration. God, being tlicinfmite 
Genius, is the source of ifc to others ; the Bible 
embodies it, and why should not the pulpit 
possose it, and use it for the glory of God and 
the good of men ? When the pulpit is radiant 
with the light, and inspired with the spirit of 
sanctified genius, it is a great moral Pharos 
amidst the world’s awful darkness and deep 
gloom, to direct the poor pilgrim to the star- 
chamber of God’s eternal glory. By dwelling 
at so much length, and with so much emphasis 
upon this element if inspiration, we would by 
no means undervalue other'and more im
portant elements of pulpit power, of which we 
are yet to speak.

WET Lz?’ —I —» * r-
only when a teacher uses his concernedly as though it was a mere shirt-stud. 

t , e«®ent« of the picture by How is it possible for anyone to resist such a
of which he is to pnt his thoughts into demonstration t

SS?! *25 pupils, will his instruction eiu- These gentlemen chaige from forty to fifty 
hedïak my j 6 t0pi” Wilh which I fr»ncs for an eye .-Good Health.

Let the teacher realize that nothing is really 
done till he has transferred the distinct concep
tions of his own mind to the sphei^ of the 
pupil's vision; let him remember that each
statement is an artistic effort which can be suc-1 -After the battle of Holly Springe among the 
cessful only when the verbal colora are rightly wounded brought into the hospital were two 
blended and disposed ; let him lram to esti- Joung me®, perfectly unconscious, that could 
mate his prospective success by the vividness no4 be identified. The surgeon requested tije 
which he imparts to every representation, and steward to watch with them so that in case 
his work will riae in dignity and command new *bey became conscious their names might if 
devotion. For his pictures are to constitute the possible be ascertained. The request was oom- 

The young women of our country are to do- [urnishing8 of that spiritual gallery where the Plied wi4h i in a few hours one of them became 
tide the great controversy now arismi? between ,y"gone experiences are to look down forever I rational, but could not converse so as to be 
the Christian and Pagan ideas of marri-ia-- i from walls, and where the life is to be understood ; he succeeded in making tho steward 
would not seem insensible to all the sweet and ?prcad ?ut “ illuminated panorama for the «tmprohend that he wished him to look in an 
pure, and lofty family life in our country. But 1°ePooti°n of immortal eyes.—Freewill Baptist I ln.n6r pocket; he did so and found an evelope 
I cannot shut my eyes to the cloud that seeme ! with only the name “ Brown” on it. Tn m few t 4
rising to eclipse our homes. If we can believe * I minutes the poor fellow was dead. About three
half wc hear, and see and read, we must be PAINSTAKING PREPARATION. ?clock m •• morning the other young man
wilfully blind not to see that the American ------ I™16 conscloU8' . He was able to converse. 4
homo is threatened with destruction. A grow- We arc told that Charles Dickens would not IT1 Vlng been asked the 
iug multitude of people all over our land, espe- attemP4 to read a new piece in public till he 14 ““ duty to »eo if he knew
cially in the American Western States, now n- had 8pent two months in studying it, so as to °lthe y°uth,Thoj1iad1 J*f4 breathed
sist on trying a series of new experiments in become perfectly familiar with it in every as- Ifi2 last- . The soldier did not feel able to endure - 
marriage. They have decided that marriage is P®ct—that he did not consider his time his own r exelfl0n °f being raised to look upon the 
not a Christian sacrament of love between one for indulging in all the amenities of social in-1 . ,®. 8teward th"“ brought the lifeless
man and one woman, only (o be entered into tercourae, but spent much of it in the most I iî 2™* v i : t ‘°1“ dîer ?f hf,
with holy fear and unselfish consecration, and painstaking study of the parts to be read. And I , Hoexclainied, My brother!
only to be dissolved by that sin which strikes vei7 much the same was said of that queen of I ,1.m*en*lbl.e- After » abort time .
at the heart of a family. They arc giving the “og. Jenny Lind, when preparing to render in ? consciousness, said they
old r»gan system til. fn P»<L Utoje m«ie.l «ZK,.hi* .be T? *“ ““.«““!•!> iaIhe
countries a woman refuses to be married at tho gave with such inimitable sweetness and pow- L tl/’ l“t they had a mother living, tho 
Peril of her life, and they treat a woman who «r. If it is not our vocation, as Sunday-school \TSS Shl“felfjtwcntyKme. In 
cannot satisfy her noblest womanhood in mar- teachers, to charm the publie assembly, our Ü °., “me he died. The steward saw them 
riage, more like a barbarous than a Christian aim« arc not lower ; and if success crown our dece.n y bunod m one grave, then wrote thdr 
community. They prepare their daughters for efforts, who among us would think of literary »ÛGr , . j I?ndmg , . .
the best market, and buy and sell at the altar distinction in comparison ? Then why should i*”7 3“ ™Iftt?d mo las4 WRek by the steward 
as basely as women arc sold in the slave mark- we °<>t learn a lesson from tho world’s wise J”86”’ wbo “ a most excellent and pious

ones in this matter of preparation 1 If to youn8 It was recalled to his mind by
attain literary excellence or pecuniary re- P60?1® of mir place endeavouring to identify 
ward, months of very severe application are * ,tran8®* who liad been killed by lightning, 
freely given, let us at least give some ll-T n^?rtained hu name was
hours in preparing lessons of Divine truth • ‘ÎT*®! Hag®l\ Wben ke .beard the above 
for the young minds given into our care madent related we thought it one of the most *
Let us consider time too precious to be spent of which wo had any knowledge,
in light yiusemcnte, or pursuits for merely q'T* J had ^'er been given to
gratifying the taste, or satisfying the claims of fh° Pub|.lc> therefore send it to the paper 
society, when the sublime troth! of the gospel f°r Pubhcatl0B’ 
reward our search, and the Divine Teacher 
himself gives us our commission, and promises 
success in our labors.

With unwearying patience, with persevering 
industry, and with a faith that will not be 
denied, let us go forth and glean in all fields of 
knowledge, and returning laden with the 
sheaves that have rewarded our search, we may 
spread a feast of fat things to satisfy the hungry 
minds of oui1 charge, we may give them the 
spiritual bread that coroeth down from heaven.

No teacher has a right to appear before his 
class without a thoroughly prepared lesson.—
The Sunday School Times.

UNDER THE CLOUD.

Gloomy u some dark cloud, that moves 
In mournful silence o’er the sky,

1 wander through the verdant graves,
By which the bright green pastures kc ; 

And though the spring has decked the scene 
In all its richest, brightest green,

I And flowers of various hue, and shade, 
Bedeck the woodland, and the glade,— 

y Though birds are singing sweet and free, 
And gladness swells their harmony,
No joyous thought, no ray of light,
Uan touch my spirit with delight !

(

A TRUE AND TOUCHING INCIDENT 
OF THE LATE WAR.

> As one who in a foreign land,
No fond fam^iar face can sec,

No voice his heart can understand,
Or lwk Uui Mm sympathy.

Though blessings may be in the air 
That spreads its precious bounties there, 
And kindly hearts may be among 
The passing and unheeded throng ;
He recks it not,—his soul o’ercsst, 
Dwells on the dear remembered past, 
And brighter prospects, far away,
But darken more hie hapless day.

marriage.

Jvy

So now, surrounded by the flowers,
The birds, and balmy air of spring,

By murmuring streams, and shady bowers, 
And the sweet charms those blessings bring 

Untouched, uninfluenced by the spell 
Of sunlit path, or shady dell,
Of fragrant flower, cr singing bird, I
I feel no silent rapturo stirred /
Dead to all charms that pleased before, '
A stranger on my native shore,
No power of beauty can impart 
One ray of sunshine to my heart !

L’Orignal, May, 1870.
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wereTHE INSPIRATION OF GENIUS IN 
THE PULPIT.

S. T. J.
Several statements in reference to genius, in 

the form of old sayings, have brought it into 
bad repute with some Christian men and 
Christian ministers. “ Genius is always 
erratic.” “A genius is short-lived,” etc. 
Now the idea which these and similar- sayings 
seem to embody is, that genius pays no regard 
to laws and regulations, and will soon exhaust 
itself in a fiery and unsuccessful race after im
mortal fame.

MEMORABLE CONFERENCES IN 
CANADA.

news. This sad

ets of the Orient. They fill the souls of 
girls with falsehood and folly on this most sacred 
theme, and behold them enter tho most difficult 
and solemn relation of life as giddy and thought
less as a flock of butterflies are drifted before a 
summer wind. They make a young lady such 
an expensive luxury, that tho young 
could love and honor, turns from h 
fright, seeing (he bankrupt act and the Sheriff 
in the very lines of her face. They offer a pre
mium on sensuality, by making marriage al
most a game of > hance, and build up the house 
of perdition on the ruins of the home. And we 
have permitted them to go to the Legislature 
and make laws of divorce that are the scandal 
of a Christian age, and unless repealed, will re
solve Western society into a house of unclean- 
lincss and social anarchy. Under the reckless 
administration of these laws, we virtually abol
ish Christian marriage, and permit men and 

to disport themselves through a succes
sion of unions scarcely more lasting than the 
leagues of infamy itself. The land is swarming 
with male and female philosophers who teach 
our boys and girls that love is as air, and that 
our passionate caprices are the rightful law of 
our life.

our
iY JOHN canROLL

FIRST ÀXNYAL COSFERBXCE 
YORK.

IN THE TOWN OF Consequently every weak- 
minded mother who begins to think that her 
son, made after her own likeness, is a genius,
“fo” begins to feel the necessity of saving 
t j to buy him a monument.. With this 
m.^pprehension of the subject, many good 
people think that this creature called genius, 
must not be allowed to even enter the altar, 
and sit on the pulpit steps, lest it might pro 
duce a volcanic explosion which would 
turn the pulpit, and blow up the pews.

We do not believe that genius is necessarily 
self-exhaustive. God is the infinite Genius, 
and is immutable and eternal. Many persons 
put into the class of geniuses have no genius ; 
and there are others who are erratic, and soon 
exhausted, who are not largely endowed with 
it. The small class of real ones who have 
prematurely died, were cursed with other in
fluences which constituted tho unholy fire that 
consumed the casket. Hickly sentiments and 
morbid feelings have burned some to the 
grave, while, so far as their real genius

“n“™ed> ,thkey “i«hfc hav;® reacked There is but one power in American civili-
ago ol Methuselah Pure genius enables its ration that can save us from plunging into a 
jossessor o grasp the higher laws of our exist- slough of such all-prevailing sensuality as this 
ence and of the universe ; to pursue tho holy world has never seen, and that is the power of 
work of our mission in a etcudr, upright flight a Christian womanhood. If the consecrated 
towards the ultimately pure, and good, and mothers and daughters of this land will rise up 
beautiful. It lifts the soul above the fogs, and in holy indignation and rebuke this whole abora- 
elouds, and miasmas of this world, to the re- inable idea of marriage ; will resolve that with 
gions of a pure atmosphere, of bright sunlight, them at least matrimony shall lie a sacrament 
and glorious visions. And need these healthy of the soul, entered upon only from high and 
and vigorous, bold and sublime efforts of an im- holy sentiments,used for the uplifting of society 
mortal being destroy him, or injure any good adhered to “ for better or for worse if they 
cause? We have spokeiiof genius sitting on will brand this infamous looseness that- is 
the pulpit steps. In many instances it never preached as a reform, with the foal name it de

serves and to try and keep our young women 
out of promiscuous society, where female deli
cacy is trampled into a common mire of vulgar 
familiarity ; if they will demand a thorough re
vision of our laws of divorce, and command 
our law-makers to shut those open gates of per
dition through which multitudes of deluded 
people are pouring down to social death ; they 
may, through the blessing of God, inaugurate a 
new era of purity and genuine family life.— 
Star in the West.

There was nothing very remarkable about 
that Conference, save that itwastbe first held in 
what has grown up to be our present City of To
ronto. The Conferences had been mostly held in 
country neighborhoods, in which the first large 
societies generally existed. Two causes led to 
this : besides the larger membership around 
those country Meeting-houses, the farmers could 
better keep the preachers’ horses, which were 
the only vessels and coaches by which they 
travelled. Hamilton had had the Conference 
in 1827, but then it

man she 
er in af-

■»
M. A. W.

COMMITTING SCRIPTURE.over- ■N
Children seldom realize, when they 

mitting to memory texts of Scripture and 
precious hymns, that they will “ ever do them 
any good.” They feel just the same after as 
before it, and thoughtless teachers also 
times think it almost labor lost.

More than seventy years ago, a little Scottish 
boy used to trudge along a rocky road to school ; 
a huge turf under his arm for the old dame’s 
fire, and in his other hand his'little Bible, from 
which ho was learning the sixth chapter of 
Isaiah. As he repeated aloud tho beautiful 
vision, commencing “ In the year that King 
Uzziah died,” the words had no more meaning 
to him than a parrot’s words to her. He was 
learning them for a task to recite to his teacher. 
But they were well beamed, and lay in his 
memory for years afterward. When it pleased 
God to touch his heart by the Holy Spirit, all 
those precious things he had learned in child
hood came back to liis mind, and oh, what mean
ing there was in them now ! They were the 
very voice of God to his soul. Particularly did 
this chapter of Isaiah impress him. He thought 
of the dark nations who had no Bible, wbo were 
going down so fast into tlio pit of destruction. 
And, in the words of the prophet, he cried,
“ Here am I, send me."

That chapter was his watchword. Isaiah 
became, under his heavenly Master, his guide 
and standard «of excellence in a minister. It 
helped more than anything else to mould the 
characer of the man. Do you not think tho 
result would have been very different, if big 
time had been employed in learning only friv
olous, idle songs, or in reading trashy books V 
It was no doubt this early Bible training that 

The trade resembles all other trades, in so made of William Milne tho faithful, laborious 
far that there are manufacturers on a Urge and missionary to the Chinese.
on a small scale__artiste and workmen, skilled the Word of God dwell in you richly in
manipulators and ignorant ones. ’ your very cliildhood, and it will not fail to

These gentlemen arc perpetually travelling bring forth glorious/roit in your later yeare.-— 
all over Europe, and transport their manufac- Child’s W or Id. 
tories to St. Petersburg, Vienna, and even Con
stantinople. The sumptuously furnished salons 
in which they receive their clients in Paris in
dicate their connection among tho wealthier 
classes. They select, when practicable, a one- 
eyed servant, and their firet care is to replace 
the organ of which he is deficient by an enamel 
eye of their own manufacture. This does not 
arise from any absurd motive of benevolenoc, 
but with a view to business. When a client, a 
little frightened, but certainly without reason, 
at the prospect of tho operation he is about to 
undergo, hesitates and interposes some difficul
ties in the way of confiding bis eyelids to the 
instruments of the operator, the Utter rings 
the bell, and Jean Polypheme makes his ap
pearance.

“ What do you think of this fellow ?" asks 
the oculist of his client. “ Study his features, 
his look, and say frankly what you think."

“ He looks well enough,” answers the other, 
laboring usually under some little emotion.

arc corn-

some
was mostly the country 

roembei-ship around “ Springer’s Chapel” that 
entertained it. Kingston had entertained the 
Annual Conference in 1830 ; and a few days 
after the the village of Belleville entertained 
the General Conference, a smaller body. [Some 
unfinished business of the Kingston Annual 
Confèrence was cqmpletcd at Belleville, 
of its members who failed to go to Belleville, 
but went home, were censured the next year.] 
-And now it became the turn of our little Upper 
Canada Metropolis to receive the Conference.

Tire date of tills

women

ARTIFICIAL EYES.
was

The oculist-euamellers, as they call them
selves, of the city of Paris, have invarUbly 
more work on hand than they can accomplish 
to time, although their number is by no 
means inconsiderable. First of all, there 
ten or twelve principal manufacturers of these 
clever 6ubstitutes\for the natural visual organ, 
and there arc between one and two hundred 
workmen and women in their employ, almost 
all of whom are well off, or on tho w ay to be
come so. It is true that English and American 
enamellers have tried to compote with their 
Parisian brethren, but never successfully. 
“ You see, sir," said one of the most celebrated 
Paris oculists to me lately, “ the English have 
not sufficient taste to exercise this trade. The 
eyes they try to make for human beings are 
only fit for stuffed animals.”

It must be confessed that Parisian artificial 
eyes have not only great transparency and a 
well-imitated humidity, but have, at time#, so 
tender or so lively an expression, that any one 
might be deceived by them 
real.

Some

are
V

August 31st to Septcm- 
'•>th, 1831. It was the first Conference in 
which tho writer had a scat, and all the events 
com reefed with it, and its doings, were vividly 
dagucrotyped on his mind and memory.
Town though it-was, most of the prcach-rs . . m

on horse-back I mv*if i 1 gets above that position. To most of those who
u myself rode a rough- raise the cry against - head-work,” that sin will

gaitod horse all the way from Perth to this never be charged. Not every good man can 
place. The Rev. John C. Davidson performed 6*ve power to the pulpit ; and it is a wrong to 
a greater exploit, for he rode from Bv-town himself, to the Church, and to tho world, to 
The equestrians who entered the town alone l™4 hil£ into a position for which he has scarce-

7- ry ■** yw.z^"r:Lt *. wt .a , w lose liomc a as in Augusta ; Solomon genius should bean element of power in the 
Waldron, win#came from tho same point. The aQd that it is a very important element.
Revs. David Wright and James Evans were in . “ fact “ clear 40 oar own mind* and that

-the. procession, but they were in a « m -thc tecmin« brail18 of 4he S”»4 men of anti-
, ' 7 .m * pleasure quity were the germs of all the great ideas and

r< l iCT^‘,r?) ,vo:m‘W respectively great events of the present. The thought in-
‘ . ° X1_r8 and Rico Lake. At the clos? of volved in thc fabulous stories of the gods that
80 _ ?n8 a jonrney, I will not say that we sat were said to speak from the ocean’s depths,
'nu ioi scs m t io exact perpendicular. finds fuller and clearer expression in the trans-

. .. funster, William Smith, a powerful atlantic telegraph cablu ;. nations speaking 
revival broke out. The altar was filled with through the ocean’s depths to each other in i 
Ijenitents ei cry night from members of some of language which is destined to annihilate 
the most respectable families in the town, earth’s Babel towers, and fill the world with 
) , '.r'8 v 1?6’ * w , remember, our good its living echoes. And these geruis are found 
Dinner E. Evans made himself very useful. in the Word of God. The words in Nahum ii 
ii /î 0rC ,"as n'r, one ministerial examination 4, “ The chariots shall rage in thc streets, they 

i osc c ays. That took place at, the end of shall jostle one against another in the broad 
.no probation of two years, (no allowance was ways; they shall seem like the torches, they 
■laueior tho time you travelled under the shall ran like the lightnings," doubtless ap- 

lon ' f urj and they kept you there as plied to things in thc past ; but may there not
thfVV * v î®7 c.ov d| to keep you singlo), when be in this passage an idea of the present then
' ‘..unhdatc became eligible to deacons orders, not well understood by the mind of thc pro- 

t\vo candidates at this Conference, phet ? Picture to yourself a modern war, the 
Wood 1 Ji1®?**00 ^cording to their years, were railroads employed in its prosecution, the ears 
Wefo* ni ^/’mtingtur., Carroll, Fa:rick, passing each other in the city in the tracks 
(jjj j111,.. subjects of examination, Divinity, near tho depots, and then hurrying away in 
Gcocr 1 !S^,ry’ Grammar, Logic and tho dark hours of thc night to cany express to
G 1' i i Pur examiners were : Prindle, other parte of the country, uid the above pas-
T ®.' hm*4b> Davidson and I). McMullen, sage would be a graphic and vivid description 

y ook us one at a time, but our ordeal was ! of the

was

L

came

and take them for

TRUE WORD PICTURING. k
Accurate and vivid speech may be gained, 

and that is always impressive. It is of less con
sequence how much shall be said, than what 
shall be said. There is as much danger of too 
many words as of too few. The orator’s pauses 
are as vital as his vehement word. He makes 
his silence help him as well as his sonorousnesd. 
He must know when to stop as well as when to 
begin. It is not the amount of paint which 
the artist puts on which determines the quality 
of his work. He must use the right colors and 
dispose them judiciously. And when he has 
produced just the right shade for the needed 
effect, another stroke of his brush would mar 
or ruin the whole work. And with such a 
skill must the teacher-artist paint with words. 
Can any inherited garrulousness furnish such 
an ability as this ? Can the persistence of pa
tient study wholly fail of attaining it 1

It was no small praise which Theodore Parker 
awarded to Webster, when he said, “ He could 
make a statement better than any ether man 
in America.” That was rathor a doubtful com
pliment which a plain Christian paid to ?. com-

“HUW TO SPOIL YOUR PREACHER.”

1. Tell your neighbors that lie is a man of
very ordinary ability. —

2. Keep io before the people that lie can do . % * 
np good.

3. Magnify every fault you see in him.
4. Don’t co-operate with him in any effort 

he may make to advance the interests of the 
church.

5. Stay away from meeting (or go to some 
neighboring church) when you can possibly find 
an excuse.

6. Show to the world that you have no in
terest in his welfare.

Tho above roles faithfully followed will ruin 
the influence of any preacher, especially- if a 
large number of his parishioners follow them.
And certainly, if it be right for a few thus to 
treat a minister, it cannot be wrong for the 
many. -'<a>
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